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Music Sales Ltd, United Kingdom, 2003. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 300 x 231 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. (Music Sales America). Three s a Crowd is a highly flexible series of books
designed to encourage young people to play together in various combinations of numbers and
instruments. Perfect for group instruction, the books feature trios of familiar melodies in classical,
folk and jazz styles. These instrument books feature matching arrangements so they can be used
interchangeably within each level (Junior Book A, Book 1 or Book 2), or with their corresponding
piano accompaniment book with guitar chords. Great material for solo, duet or trio playing. Junior
Book A includes thirty trios at an easy level. Contents: Little Brown Jug * Go Down Moses * Skip to
My Lou * Oh! Susanna * How s Your Father * Clementine * Aaron s Beard * Early One Morning *
Dance of the Hours * The Highland Lassie * Yellow Bird * Kum Ba Yah * Sur Le Point D avignon * Au
Clair de la Lune * Old Macdonald Had a Farm * London Bridge * The Big Rock Candy Mountain *
When Johnny Comes Marching Home * Quartermaster s...
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ReviewsReviews

This book might be really worth a read, and superior to other. This really is for all who statte there had not been a really worth studying. I am just happy to
tell you that this is basically the very best pdf i actually have read through during my very own lifestyle and may be he best ebook for actually.
-- Elnora Ruecker-- Elnora Ruecker

Comprehensive manual for publication lovers. We have read through and so i am confident that i am going to going to read yet again once more down the
road. I am easily could get a enjoyment of looking at a created pdf.
-- Guy Ruecker-- Guy Ruecker
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